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DAL FOURTH IN SAILING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
By BRUCE HEBERT

Dalhousle’s George ‘Skip’ Borgal and Bruce Heb
ert secured a fourth in the Canadian Inter-Colleg
iate Sailing Championships at Kingston Ontario on 
the long weekend.

The weather which was superb provided winds as 
high as 25-30 knots with accompanying high seas. The 
maritimers found themselves unaccustomed to the in
land slop, but soon got in the stride to place 2,3,3,5,5, 
in a best five out of six series.

Other Universities represented were Queens, the 
winner, MacMaster, second, U of T, third, U of 
Montreal, Waterloo, C.M.R., R.M.C., MacGill, and 
Sir George Williams.

The hosts R.M.C., provided generous accommoda
tion for the crews, and their superb organization pro
vided for a smoothly run series. The boats were Un- 
iqua 420’s, a class which is achieving fame for its 
planning abilities and easy handling capacity.

By GARY HOLT
Jim de la Mothe gave the few hardy Dal. fans 

who braved the rain on Saturday quite a show. The 
rookie QB, starting his third game at that position 
completed 7 of 10 passes, three for touchdowns, and 
made a 99 yard run for another. As if that wasn’t 
enough, he was the leading rusher in the game with 
170 yards in 6 carries and he also kicked 4 converts.
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NEVER IN DOUBT

It was obvious from the opening whistle who was 
going to win the game. Dartmouth kicked off and in 
three plays the Tigers had scored. Jim Hurlow 
gathered in a flare pass and went 29 yards for the 
major.
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Dal had to punt only once in the first half and 
left the field at half-time with a 46-0 lead.

Along with de la Mothe and Hurlow, Rob Daigle 
plunged 2 yards for a TD. Doug Quackenbush hauled 
in a pass and" rambled 41 yards for another score. 
Bruce McLellan made runs of 22 and 4 yards to 
paydirt. Rob Taylor completed the scoring by snaring 
a pass and going 21 yards to cross the goal line.

HAll-Blacks Loser, :
-RUGBY ALL-BLACKS LOSE 16-0 

By BRUCE HEBERT
On Thursday, October 19th, the Dal All-Blacks fell 

to a 16-0 defeat at the hands of the Shearwater Fly- 
The muddy field handicapped both teams, but
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especially Dalhousie, whose strength lies in its fast 
moving backfield players. Tim Lambert and Jim Lea, 
the speedy Dal centres made impressive lunges at the 
Shearwater defense, but time and again the slippery 
field took its toll.

Brian Wallace, the team’s rookie Hooker, backed 
rugged collection of forwards, helped to win a
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STATISTICS
DAL DARTMOUTH

FIRST DOWNS 
NET YDS RUSHING 421 
YARDS PASSING 172
PASSES ATT/COMP 10/7 
PUNTS/AVERAGE 2/39.5 
FUMBLES/FUMBLES 4/1 

LOST
PASS INTERCEP- 2

TIONS
PENALTY YARDS 160

20 6
84

by a
majority of the set scrums. In the “lines out’’, John 
Keddy showed superb style in catching both Dal and 
opposition throw-ins.

The Shearwater team played its best game of the 
season, and unlike past matches, managed to get the 
ball quickly and cleanly out the line to the swift 
wings. The Wing forwards also proved a great asset, 
especially in their timely tackling of both Dave An
drews, the Dal scrum-half and Tony Lambert, 
the Fly Half.

Despite their loss, the Dalhousie players showed 
great spirit and enthusiasm and all in all showed the 
Flyers that they were far from easy picking.
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Jim de la Mothe gets fine blocking from his team mates as he gallops for a touchdown in the sec
ond quarter against the Dartmouth Vikings.99 yards For the most part in the second half, the Tigers 

stayed on the ground running inside the tackles. Still 
able to move the ball but not so quickly as they had 
around the ends and in the air the Tigers crossed 
the goal line twice more. Wayne Twaits plunged over 
from the 2 and Jim Hurlow got his second TD of 
the day on a 1 yard run on a pitchout. John Candiotto 
kicked a convert and the Dartmouth punter conceded 
a safety touch to round out the scoring.

Individually, Jim Hurlow carried the hall 7 times 
for 62 yards, Bruce McLellan, 8 times for 70 yards, 
Wayne Twaits, 8 times for 68 yards, and Rob Daigle 
twice for 42 yards. Jim Hurlow and Rob Taylor 
each caught 2 passes for 3 land 36 yards respectively.

On defense, Jack Baker, a fullback converted to 
middle line-backer led the way as he had 8 tackles 
and 7 assists. He was ably assisted by the Tiger 
four who limited Dartmouth to 84 yards on the 
ground and the secondary who did not allow a com
pleted pass. Rob Taylor intercepted one for Dal as 
did Mel Ritcey, who also recovered a fumble.

All-Blacks Lose Again D.A.A.C.r ALL BLACKS DEFEATED 
By BRUCE HEBERT

Thursday Oct, 26, saw the Dalhousie Rugby Team 
defeated 11-3 in a close match against the East 
Coast Navy All Stars.

Although the conditions were hardly favourable (a 
small rain storm) for the fast moving All-Blacks 
backfield, the All-Blacks managed to hold the 
Sailors at bay through fine defensive playing.

The only Dalhousie success came late in the first 
half, when Allan Michael, Dal’s Outside Ctr. ran 40 
yds. to score an unconverted try.

The Sailors in retaliation scored on a penalty to 
even the score at the half three all.

The second half saw control of the ball fall into the 
hands of the Navy forwards. However due to the 
brilliant defensive plays of the Dal backs, the Navy 
scored only two trys. Of these trys only one was 
converted giving the Sailors an 11-3 victory.

The Navy team left for Victoria on Saturday, where 
they will play the West Coast Naval Champs. Tom 
Bell, who is both Captain of the Dal and an R.O.T.P. 
cadet is playing Hooker for the Navy team.

On Saturday afternoon, Halifax R.F.C. represent
ing the Nova Scotia Ruebv Football Union lost 14-0 
to the Montreal Wanderers of the Quebec R.F.U. in 
the MacTier Cup Match. Instrumental in the Mon
treal Victory was Airey the left wing.

Later that afternoon, Shearwater with the help of 
Dalhousie’s Tim Lambert, Kip Sanderson and Bruce 
Hebbert, downed the St. Francis Xavier Rugby Team 
11-3. Tim Lambert Dalhousie’s outside ctr. scored 
a single try, while the captain of the X-men scored 
the lone X try.

Law Leads Interfax Scoring Race
event - with the exception of an exhibition softball 
game in which they displayed their overwhelming 
power trouncing Science 23-4 behind the excellent 
pitching of George Ira Rosenburg.

7th P.E. 3 
8th Comm. 2 
9th Arts 0

2nd Meds 12 
3rd Eng 6 
4th Dents 3 
5th Science 4 

Points are awarded on the basis of 3 win
2 tie 
1 loss 
0 default

This weekend saw the completion of two inter
faculty fall events with Law taking a 1st and a 2nd. 
Pete Hogan led a field of 21 cross country runners 
1 1/2 miles around Point Pleasant Park Saturday 
morning to take 1st place for Law in the event. Lee 
Kirby of Meds finished second while odds on favorite 
Bill Greno, trotted home 4th. In all 21 enduring 
runners from 5 faculties started the race at 10:00 
a.m. and miraculously, all finished by noon. The 
final point tally showed:

1st Law 27 
2nd Meds 29 
3rd Eng. 45

Most points wins the league.
The versatile Law team has also shown its mettle 

in the soccer league in which it is undefeated and 
tied with P.E for 1st place. The soccer league is a 
new addition to D.A.A.C. activities this year and at 
present promises great success. There are a total 
of 6 faculties participating this year, standing as 
follows :

Downs DalMemorial4th Dents 63 
5th Science 75 
*Law score wins as in 
golf

In another successful event in which 9 out of 
the 10 faculties participated, (Arts refusing to show) 
Pharmacy Ed. demonstrated their volleyball prowess 
overcoming all 8 other faculties for the victory. 
The tourney took place at 8:30 on Thursday evening 
and all who participated had a smashing time (and 
also won points for their respective facilties). The 
final results were:

1

After a half time pep talk from coach Norm 
Vickery, the Tjgers took to the field determined to 
upset tliis liighly rated Memorial squad, only to have 
them score a disputed goal minutes after the kick
off. With Murray out of position, Vince Ingham at
tempted to clear off the goal line and booted the ball 
right at the head of the onrushing right winger. It 
hit him on the hands and head simultaneously as lie 
tried to protect Mm self and bounced into the Dal 
goal.

By GUY MAS LAND
On a soggy Sunday afternoon, the Dal Soccer Ti

gers were defeated 3-1 by a hustling bunch of New
foundlanders from Memorial University. The visi
tors met their first real opposition of their tour of the 
Maritimes in the stubborn Tigers, having thrash
ed Mt. Allison 13-0, and shut out St. Mary’s by a 4-0 
score.

Marred by the muddy field, and the blowing rain the 
first half of the game was fairly even. Dal came the 
closest to opening the scoring as Frank Jackson head
ed off the post at the tliirty minute mark. But it was 
Memorial who bulged the twines beliind goalie Ken 
Murray as he went up and knocked down a cross from 
the left winger and deflected the ball right to the feet 
of a “Newfie” forward who banged it into the open net 
at the tMrty seven minute mark to give Memorial a 
slim one goal lead at the half.

W L 
1st Law 2 0
2nd P.E. 2 0
3rd Gr. St. 1 0 

Besides these aforementioned great events and 
leagues, there has been created another great league 
(also a new addition to D.A.A.C. this year) - wMch 
will commence this week under the capable guidance 
of the Engineer’s Representative, Rob Eagle (455- 
3367). The great New League wliich Mr. Eagle will 
convene is Floor Hockey, a truly exciting game with 
plenty of opportunity of killing your opponent or 
yourself - recommended for sadists or masochists.

One last comment on the participation in D.A.A.C. 
activities this year. It has been brought up at most 
meetings that Arts has the largest number of stu
dents but has yet to win or even show up for a single

W L
4th Meds 2 1
5th Eng 0 1
6th Arts 0 2

1st Pharm. Ed.
2nd Law 
3rd P.E.

In addition to these special tournaments, the 2 
football leagues and the soccer league are also 
being dominated for the powerful Law Machine. The 
standing as of this weekend (Oct. 21) show:

FOOTBALL LEAGUE

"
A strong wind came up in the second half blowing 

against Dalhousie, but with the first goal, Memorial 
had had scored on them in several games, the possi
bility of victory now became a reality. The Tigers 
pressed hard but couldn’t get many good shots off in 
the mudbath around the opposition’s goal. With the 
sky growing dark and Dal defense caught upfield, the 
Newfoundlander scored on a superb semi-breakaway

Tigerettes Win 4
By GARY HOLT

On Wednesday, October 18, in a game played at 
muddy Studley Field, the Dalhousie field hockey Tig- 
e ret tes downed Memorial University of Newfound, 
land 4-0. Outplaying the opposition throughout the 
game, the Dal markers were scored by Jane Ritcey 
with 2, and Rosalynne Smith and Barb Colp with 1 
each. Dal led 2-0 at half time.

On Friday, the Tigerettes again took on the girls 
from Memorial and came out on the long end of a 2-0 

) score. In an evenly played game at St. Mary’s field, 
Jane Ritcey and Vickie Smith scored late in the game 
to sew up the victory.

In a league game played at AntigonishonSaturday, 
Dal posted still another victory as they whipped Mt. 
Saint Bernard 3-0. Jane Ritcey opened the scoring 
as she tipped in a Jeannie Fahie pass. Moments later, 
Jeannie Fahie herself scored and at the half Dal led 
2-0. Anne Neweombe put the game on ice shortly after 
the second half began. The Tigerettes outplayed the 
Mt. St. Bernard girls throughout the game.

Last Saturday back at Studley field, the Dal girls 
won again. They clearly outplayed the King’s girls 
as the play was all in the King’s end of the field. They 
could manage only one goal however, as Janet McKei- 
gan came through in the first half and it was all that 
was needed.

3rd Law 3 
4th Arts 2

1st Dents 6 
2nd Meds 4

FOOTBALL LEAGUE 11 
1st Law 16 6th Grad Studies 4

YEAR BOOKS
m i bos

The Dalhousie Year Book
is now available in the 

STUDENTS'COUNCIL OFFICE

COMING
EVENTS

S.M.U.
Edges Dal

By Guy Masland
On Wednesday night under the lights, Studley Field 

was the scene of total frustration for the Dal., Soccer 
Tigers, as they completely outclassed the S.M.U. 
team only to lose by a score of 1-0.

St. Mary’s showed a little of their championship 
form as they made a few dangerous attacks in the 
first half, one of which resulted in success as their 
center forward Liberatore converted a goal mouth 
scramble into the score which proved to be the 
clincher in this disappointing defeat for Dalhousie.

The second half was all Dalhousie as goalie Ken 
Murray had little work in the Tiger net. The St. 
Mary’s goalkeeper was superb in perserving the 
One goal lead for the Huskies as time after time he 
made daring saves to stifle the Dal., forwards.

It seems that with so much talent, Dalhousie should 
have won more games this year. But a series of bad 
breaks, frustration and plain hard luck has left them 
with a 2-3 won-lost record. The last game of the year 
for the Soccer Tigers is against a strong Kings squad 
and a win for Dal, could mean the difference between 
a successful season and a poor season. I’m sure that 
they will come through in fine style and play up to 
their potential to defeat our cross campus rivals.

Nov. 3 Volleyball U.N.B. at Dal. 
4:00 p.m.

To preserve 
pleasant memories 

of passed years at Dal

/>
Nov. 3 Field Hockey U.N.B. at Dal. 
3:30 p.m.

Football Championship
TORONTO (CUP)—The Canadian College Bowl is 

to develop in the next two years into a national col
lege football championship.

This season teams in the Maritime Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association, Central Canad Intercollegiate 
Football Conference, and the Western Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association are in the running for the Vanier 
Cup, awarded to the national championship team.

For scheduling reasons the Senior Intercollegiate 
Football League will not take part this year, but are 
expected to make room in their schedule for a play
off game in future.

The 1967 playoff structure will feature the winner 
of the CCIFC against the winner of the MIAA in the 
Atlantic College Bowl on Saturday November 18.The 
victor will meet the top WCIAA team for the national 
championship in Toronto the following weekend.

The Canadian College Bowl is in its third year, 
and annually turns over all net proceeds to the Cana
dian Save The Children Fund. Previously, team parti- 
cipation was by invitation.

(,/// ronts xmv:
Nov. 4 Football Mt. A at Dal. 
1:30 p.m.

Employment Opportunities for Nov. 4 Field Hockey Mt. A at Dal. 
4:00 p.m.

COMMERCE GRADUATESr with the Government of Canada

Offer

fooooooooooooooooooooo
INTERFAC LITTLE‘‘500’’ TRAINING -on the job and formal study

BICYCLE RACE 
NOV. 11th at 12 noon 

200 Laps around a 440 YD. track 
each Faculty permitted one 8-man team

RESPONSIBILITY - full scope for utilizing
personal judgement

FUTURE - promotions by ability
available to all Government 
Departments

Paul Glenister of the Public Service 
Commission will be on campus 

in the near future.

Anyone interested, 11
get in contact with your , j

INTERFAC REPRESENTATIVE;!

TOP TEN TEAMS - AS RATED IN A WEEKLY POLL 
CONDUCTED BY THE CIAU (CUP)

OMND’S BREWERIES(as of Oct. 15) 1. Queen’s 2. St. Francis Xavier
3. McMaster 4. Toronto 5. Alberta 
6. Waterloo - Lutheran 7. Calgary 
8. Ottawa 9. Carleton 10. WesternOnt- 

ario.

To find out who he is, inquire at 
the Gymnasium Off1"ce

Interviews are now being arranged through your Placement Office
ooooooooc OOOCOQOOQOOOO
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